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Letter from the President – March 2017

Atlanta Workplace 2017 – WHAT A GREAT EVENT! If you missed this event you missed a real educational opportunity and chance to network with vendors and Facility Managers. We had a record number of attendees and the slate of speakers and topics were phenomenal. Many thanks to Aaron Davis and his committee. They have been working hard for the last …

Click on the picture below to view more photos from Atlanta Workplace.

Read more.
Upcoming Events

The Painted Pin - An Event for the Ages!

Join IFMA Atlanta at The Painted Pin in the heart of Buckhead on Thursday, March 23rd, 2017 from 6:00-8:00pm for food, fun & networking. The Painted Pin is an upscale boutique bar, bowling and entertainment venue. In addition to bowling, it has classic games like bocce ball, shuffleboard, ping-pong, skee ball, darts, southern skittles and a great lounge! Registration Includes: - Complimentary …

Read more.

2017 Spring Classic

IFMA Atlanta's Spring Classic will be held on April 19 at Chateau Elan Golf Club.

Read more.
Quarterly Program - Aware, Alert, Prepared! Preparing for Emergencies & Cyber Crimes

FM EVENT ONLY

Life Safety and emergency preparedness is a critical component of Facility Management/Operations. In this FM only experience, industry experts from the FBI and other specialists will share critical information on recent events and instruct FM’s on how to be prepared in a technology complicated era. This session will cover active shooters, cyber security and other critical components. …

Read more.

Upcoming Tours - Mark Your Calendars!!

Graphic Packaging
International

Graphic Packaging
March 10
IT Center Coca Cola – SunTrust Plaza
April 28

Cox Enterprises HQ
May 5

In the News
Membership Spotlight -
KSU student Devin Shackelford

Devin Shackelford- Student at Kennesaw State University, Construction Management Major.

Written by Henri Brickey - Whitco Roofing.

At 21 years of age, Devin Shackelford already has a plan to make the world a better place someday – a common trait shared by many college-aged idealists. But unlike many of his peers, Devin’s altruistic plan is based …

Read more.

“Do you know that there is a profession known as Facility Management”?

I asked this question of many of the students and counselors who stopped at the IFMA Atlanta Table at the Construction Education Foundation of Georgia (CEFGA) and Skills USA Georgia State Championship event last year when IFMA participated in this event for the first time. Sadly, all I got back from this question was a lot of blank looks. The …

Read more.
### PLATINUM

- AOLI
- Trilogy FM

...your full service dealership

...it's bigger than that.

### GOLD

- CWC
- Crabapple
- Royal Cup
- Cents
- LED

office furnishings since 1929
landscapers

### Silver

- Baker Audio Visual
- Milliken

### BRONZE

- APCO
- DEKALB Office
- EMCO
- EMER
- F3
- FM: Systems
- HUMPHRIES
- ROSE PAVING LLC

### PATRONS

- 1electric
- Chosen Janitorial
- Environmental Service Partners, LLC
- Maxair Mechanical, Inc.
- One Diversified, LLC